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‘related I recognize in her the Savoy bells, cyclometers, ,loe 
blood. Now that you have told me so etc> Wi beels to rent by

the point beyond the bend where they 
expected to capture Mistress Hillard, 
and great was their surprise to discover 
that she was not only beyond their 
reach, but that she had completely dis
appeared ! The men who had regarded 
the race as simply a joke to frighten 
the girl now vowed to find her and take 
her before the commandant.

We’ll ride right to her father*» 
door, and the one who finds her and 

Jane Hillard Made a Thrilling brings her before^ officer of the day
■ „ shall receive a liberal reward.’’

Ride and Hnd a Close Call From jaoe H{]|ard spoke truly when she
Capture. ______ _____said she knew the country around, and

when she saw that the British were in 
pursuit of her she deciedd on a des
perate move. At a point hidden from 
the highway-she vaulted her horse over 
the hedge, turned down the edge of a 
creek, and by the time her disappear
ance was discovered she was carefully

- AILEEN.

I know a winsome little girl 
Wfcose dancing feet are tignt 

Aithlatle down that breezes whirl
■f»r To Moat In sunshine bright—................

A little girl with witching eyes 
I bst smile like sunny summer skies 
upon whose blue no clouds arise 
Ana in them mischief lies.
A-hsppy heart that singing goes 

To mate with dancing feet,
A guileless heart that only knoire 

Whate'er of IlfaAhat'e sweet;. ■
A dainty blossom, plot and white, 
Capricious as a fairy sprite 
That could not live without sunlight 
And careless love would blight.
Tia sad to think that years may fleet 

And bring a woman's dower 
To still those' happy, dancing fey* * *-■?- .• 

With sorrow's heavy power,
But love that watched the blossom rare 
Will sqrely keep the ripe fruit fair 
And teach the woman's heart to byat 
Whate’er may come of care. \

—Mary Devereux in Boston Transcript.
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iiHlmany nice things aboaf my mecel 
will go* and assure myself of it person
ally." No sooner said than done ; be 
set out for Turin if. once, and arrived 
unexpectedly at the palace et the 
Duchess of" Genoa1 HTs conversation 
with the princess satisfied him that her 
Charms had not been overrated. The 
marriage was therefore arranged, and1 
was celebrated in April, 1^08, at Turin, 
with great pomp, in the presence of the 
whole royal family.—Toronto Globe.

■Only the best brands of wines, lfquoia 
and cigars at the Criterion.

Klondike Market, cor. 5th av and 3d 
st., for fine beef, pork or mutton.

Heavy underwear at Oak Hall.

The liquors are the beat to be had, at 
the Regina.

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Sbindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes.

Neatly furnished rooms.

fry Cascade laundry for high-class
work at reduced prices.4

There Was Deadly Fear oh the 
Redcoats.. I Aed It might pay you to drop in and 

the new stock-of drugs, stationery 
sundries s\ the Pioneer Drug Store.

Table de hote dinners The He!boro.

The Hotborn Cafe for delicacies.

Notice.
J. L. Sale & Co., the 

moved their main store 
building opposite A

|

■

.as “Windy '
r Brave
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ÏSSKK
dock.

^SEmpI price, 25 cents, for 
at the Regina.

cit
From Wednesday’» Daily.)

During the revolutionary war many 
. deeds of valor were performed by peo

ple whose names have never been heard 
of by the present generation, but whose 
daring acts did much to foster the 
of liberty. The Hillards were a well 
known family »h the vicinity of Phila- 

FCS Several I delpbla, and while they had never been
I discovered in direct communication driveway and soon arrived at the 
I ,ith the Continental army t was fairly HU]ald homestead,
I understood among the n 18 f°op* --fjo one was in sight, and the gir! 
I that they were using their influence to ^ j|y gptang from the .«adie, opened
I «id the colonists. the door and, lea ing her horse into the
I “I should like nothing better, an khchen re|, fastened the great bar 
I English officer was saying, than to acrogg tfae entraDce with great cau- 

cpture one of that family march him ^ ^ w ^ mafe through the liv- 
to headquarters and make him give an jng r0diifi down the wide Tall and the
account of himself. " length of the state parlor into a little
“perhaps, ” a feilow officer returned c|oJ every door be-

Ehw would nut enjoy the capture of hjnd her, and when she took the horse 
the young daughter o the household, . tfae sleeplDg rQptn she quite filled 
who,itissaid, .. afraid of nothing th s ! between the enoLro. bed
aide of the sea. It is said that she is K 
one of the most expert horsewomen in 
the colonies and is out scouring the 
country over at daybreak and does not
return till dark."*---------—:------------------

jane Hillard, a beautiful girl of 15, 
standing at her dorse’s side", pat- 

tiug it's glossy neck, wbjle her mother

■-------Dry Goods
mcnwimw
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Taking the Ceuw, < .
"Oh, yes, I know you are the census 

man. Warm day, take a seit. I’ve 
gotten all the facts for you. My hus
band, John Moore, is 40; I am 32; we

s
cause

skirting her way through her father’s 
orchard. In a few moments she was 
galloping over the grass at the edge of have seven " children ; they are all well

now. "
At Our Sew

■ y ija
jury. See Our Block end 

Compare Price»."But—" put in the census man, re
lates the Pittsburg Chronicle.

“Yes, yes; you needn’t ask me any, 
questions. I’m telling you fast as I 
can. Tommy, our oldest boy, had the 
measles when he was three. He first 
began to walk when he was eight 
months old and the day after he was ten 
months old he could walk clear around 
the room without holding oa to any
thing. He fell down the stain when 
be was four year» three months and 
thirtec.i days old, but it didn’t hurt 
him any, and he liked ice cream from 
the first time he ever tasted it. I can't 
get him to eat gravy, but he had hie 
first piece of steak when he was 15 
mouths old. Johnnie, the next to the 
oldest—"

"Madam, stop, stop,” cried the enu
merator, "ansirer my questions. I 
don’t want to know any more about 
your children.”

And then the woman got angry and 
the census taker also lost his temper 
and left. *
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and the old fashioned, dimity draped 
dressing table.

"There!” she whispered, unfastening 
the saddle girth. "The redcoats won’t 
get us tbistime, my girl.,r

In the meantime the officers rode up 
the lane to the Hillard mansion, care
fully looking for tracks in the dust, 
and one man knocked at the kitchen 
door so loudly with hie. riding whip 
that Mrs. Hillard hastily answered the 
summons, coming out of the cellar, 
where she had been assisting the maids

i-NJ. H.
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Special Values'was saying :
"I like not the. thought of yonr go

ing so far from home alone when the 
country round is infested with British 
soldiers.”
“Why, mother," laughed the girl as 

ike sprang into the saddle, "I know 
enry inch of the ground as well as I 

, tgow our own dooryard. And what can 
happen to me ? There is no horse so 
Sect as mine, and I promise to take 
good care of myself." And, giving the 
mare a touch with her whip, she went 
flying down the driveway toward the 
public road.

Jane rode along the smooth high
way, every now and then looking over 
bar shoulder to see whether any bad 
noticed her during her swift trip. 
And at lest, when she came to a large 
clump of elder bushes, she reined in 
the mare, raised herself tn the saddle 
and gazed in all directions. Seeing 
no one, she gave three short whistles, 
which were at once answered. She then 
started the horse and in a moment had 
reached a thick underbrush a few rods 
ofi the public road. A. young man 
came forward, raised hie cap respect
fully and said :

“Good day, Mistress Hillard. You 
are prompt in keeping an appoint
ment,"
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We are offering great values on all our

Luring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,in skimming the cream;
* We ar-i looking,” said the man, 

"for a maiden who, rides about the. 
country on a bay mare. She is, I be
lieve, yonr daughter, madam."

‘‘My daughter!" stammered Mrs. JHil- 
lard. ‘ ‘ What can you possibly want of 
her?"

Pee and Pencil.
Joaquin Miller, the poet, who recent

ly built bis own tomb in California, 
announced the other day that the world 
was mistaken in supposing that he 
meant to occupy it for some time.

Mr. Andrew Lang asserts that nqwels 
ere a I moat, if not altogether, the only 
form of literature that is remunerative 
now. Nevertbelesa be thmka that a 
new Fronde, Macaulay or Tennyeon 
would even now find readers.

Paul Bourget has become a practicing 
Catholic, according to the Tablet, fol
lowing the fashion set by M. Brunetiere 
and Hnysmana. It la, moreover, re
ported that' M. Bourget is revising hie 
books from a Christian point of view.

Sir John Tenniel, who ie affection
ately known among hie associate* as 
the Grand Old Man of Punch, has been 
on the staff of that paper for 60 years. 
Over 2000 cartoons have come from hie 
pencil, and an exhibition of the ori
ginal drawing» la how being held in 
London.

Dr. S. Weir Mithcell, the author, en
joys an almost equal fame as a special- 
l»t in diseases ot the nerves. He is also 
a naturalist of note and baa genius as a 
poet. This many tided man wa* born 
in Philadelphia, educated in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania and graduated 
from the celebrated Jefferson Medical 
college in 1860. He is now 71 years old.

King Humbert Marries.
King Humbert’s marriage was one of 

the best things that ever happened to 
him. It was not till he wtw 24 that a 
bride was chosen for him. Heirs ap
parent are net usually allowed to remain 
unwedded so long, but ft w"happened 
that death carried off the wife dlgami 

young Hapsburg arctl-

s; ■FURNISHINGS, BTC.
m

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
Weare-now expecting large consignment» of good» for Tail end [ 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

We believe,” went on the officer, 
"that she is carrying treasonable mes
sages to the Continental army."

Why, sirs,” cried the mother, "yon 
are greatly mistaken. Jane Is but a 
child, and she knows no more of the 
ways of war than yonder lamb.”

Know you where she is“at present P’ 
one of them asked.

"She left the house an hour ago,” 
was the reply, "and I expect her home 
at any moment ”

"Well, madam,said the first speak
er, "if you will assure me that she is 
doing no mischief and promise me that, 
she holds no communication with the 
Continentals, we will bid yon good 
afternoon.”

"I will also promise you," returned 
Mrs. Hillard, that hereafter she shall 
do her riding on her own estate, and I 
pledge you my honor that she has not 
nor shall she held any communies ton 
with the Continental artriy. ’

There was great consternation in the 
household when Jane led her horse trom 
out the best-bedroom and told the story 
ot her flight and her manner of escape.

Late that night, when all the house
hold was asleep, a little figure stole out 
and in a few seconds placed in the 
hands of the waiting messenger a pack
et, which was in the possession of Geo. 
Washington before dawn. And that 
day the Continental army gained a great 
victory.

Several months afterward Gen. Wash
ington took dinner with the Hillard 
family, making the journey oift of 
Philadelphia to personally thank the 
young girl who haff’gaked so much for 
the cease so deer to her heart, her ba
ton railed family then bearing of it fur 
the fin^, time. The commander-in-chief 
of the -army also wrote Jane Hi Herd a 
letter, which he signed, " Your faith
ful friend, G. Washington."

The Hillard mansion ie yet standing 
and in the beat bedroom end on the 
threshold of the state parlor are atilt to 
be seen the hoof marks of the faithful 
horse that carried the messenger when 
Jane Hillard risked so much fot the 

of liberty.— Troy Northern
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THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
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DON’T BE SHY!
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If you need your toilet cleaned 
or £py other garbage removed,“Good day, sir;” she answered quick

ly. "I am glad I have not kept you 
"siting, though, ’ ’ she added, ‘ ‘ I came 
Mar not being heie at all. This day of 
61 others my mother objected to my 
riding. The copntry is filled with sol
dier», and she was afraid harpn might 
come to me.”

“$)oes she know of this meeting?" 
Hainan asked quickly.

“No one knows of it," the girl re- 
vayans. plied, "and I am sure I have not been
VrEaS 60tict'1 on fy way here."
etail dealers « ,,,, .. . .. That is wdll, " her companion ans-
m the city » , .. .. ...

M -er is w*wa- I am trusting you with a
nso/the-Gstf important message which must be

, , mihe hands of Gen. Washington within
12hour8- If it is discovered, it 

8‘ . - , os death to me and confusion to our troops.
ind* Mra^Maycr !” “e in 8reat danger carying it ”

>_ n '»ho is Aad I*e hesitated a moment before plac-
■ arr° ' , ,„a, 'B8 m her hands, which were out-

e pioneer stretched toward, a neatly curded
fL_Zün Pseket. "But I see no other way,” be
No Piny- added, and, handing it to the girl, be

has been light1 wis toon out of sight, 
lene gas. Jane placed the precious message
uct of s01!1 within her riding cap and had gone
something but a short distance when, on looking
lodity am over her shoulder, great was her conster-

. **t»on to discover in the distance a
tl overJia* forty of English officers.1- " 
ac mig • ^ Jane Hillard was a brave girl, but her
“to the pot ' “• «h® thought of the i.mport-
izite fromft»*'!. r^'et‘er ,ntrueted to ber' a11 thet U 
en discontinu ®“nt..to the ContinenUl army if it 

i pyjd, TN ere discovered and what would be ber 
isione of <K t^°bale f*le if «be were made a prisoner 

isiveness of * 0 w,r- She put the spurs to her horse,
*ed then began a ride which was an im- 

ismantling^.*" portant one tor the cause of liberty. On 
aition botidW they we.t, the girl urging the mare 
m 3°wh£* Hg. ^r tbe «««ven ro«l,well knowing that 

, the Colo»1* rVn‘*rt«P ««ant certain capture and 
(ee at the 0»*^ J « dsath,. while the redcoats fol-
rct for the w* °*«d with wonderful speed.

__ ar« gaining!" cried one. "I’ll 
Mi 000 'feet **•? **«*c th»t *t the next turn of the road
he exposition; jWl catch bet.”,

« men fairly flew over the road to
H; - -, a ■

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
Corner of fenrtii Street nod Second A venae.

/

25 -J ' . 1 ""j i m...—i

tZ'camey & Kearmy
New Arrivab. H

AURORA DOCK. _x / Ttieptaeas li

Freighting ami Teaming
AMONG the 9&W GOODS Just 

! Cf* rtctfbed are to b* found TUUn 
INDIA LINENS, PLAIN SWISS, 

i CHECKED NAINSOOK, FANCY 
ORGANDIES, FANCY DIMJTIÈXSByps It
FETTA SILKS, TUùt Week 

; -DUCHESS. Vetutiful cBUck And 
Colored CFEPONS. EvmdmShAdu 
in ALBATROSS end NUNS’ VEIL 

; INGS, A ‘BemtiHful Urn of Fine 
JBpT WAISTS, And a Ctenoid*
Une of rations.

i
floods .leiwertrt at lb* ffcrh*
......-wl

for him, a
duchess. In 1888, however, Victor, Em
manuel grew uneasy at tine single stole 
of fai» heir, whose younger brother was 
already provided with a wife. He one 
day told hi* prime minister, Geh. Man- 
abrea, that he absolutely meet finds 
wife for Humbert. To this peremptory 
command the soldier quietly remarked
that she was already found ; there wjT « . T rt/v
wanting only Uto will of hi* majesty [>|# As I . & I . VV 
and the consent of the prince. The 
lady on whom the general had fixed 
was the Princess Margherito, daughter 
of the Duke of 'Qenoa, the breve brother 
of Victor Bmmànnel, whom consump
tion bed borne ewsy from the family 
and fatherland. She bad been carefully 
educated, according to bpr father’s dy
ing instructions. She wax 
a lovely girt of 18, delicàffil 
eye# of a deeper blue than usually ac
companies a blonde complexion, l»d a 
smile of bewitching sweetness. When 
Victor Emmanuel first beard tbia sag- 
gc»tin be was surprised. He bed never 
thought of nia niece in this light. He 
asked the general to toll him something 
about the qualities of the prince»* and
■jjeg|ea“‘~- *—saw w him.

led U* king, 
i fiatr •» 
be ex-
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mBonanza - Market
5=6,”AN Our Meet* are 
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J
ORR & TUKEY’S HARDWARE
a.__STAGE ^

■

DaUy Xaeli war | S-Shindler’scause 
Budget

When intdwn. jtop at the Regina.
To Grand Forks -at the time

r fair, with iiii, Lewis l Skim Co.
Wtim* wsan...

Leave# Porks,-.. ---/ —at 8 s, ru.
■■■■■li ' — • 12:5» p. *n.

ut'3 p. m. 
----- ,7 p. m.

Good meat weighs no more than bad 
The formerai Klondike Market. Arrive st

Leave Dawson...........
Arrive at Forks,---

1 Ht LIGHTING TO Tttt CREEKS.

MiniTry a juicy steak from Klondike 
Market. J._____ _ s' ÿgm(tot

Fine tweed toilor-mede suits. Mc- 
Candleas Bros., opp. S.-Y. T. dock.

Short orders served right, The Hoi- 
banL'H

|,l .. -’i
4Mrai__ __________ g&g what had

Best imported wines and liquors at Bit he heard greatly 
the Regina. WSON HARDWARE CO.,

’ SECOND AVBftUE 
---- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------—,
• ------------------------------- : “

-. ^

Jm^JUST INand, striking the 
be often did when exciti 
claimed. "Brinro! Prom all yhu bare

w

Fresh meats from atoll led beeves at 
Klondike Market, next Avery’s
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